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VOLUME 1.

PUBLISHES DAILT BY

JAMES GORDO.V BENNETT,
OJk*i A. 148 Aon ttrat, between Bctkmm* Ml Spruet streeU,

/V Wfn**! f~!h*rrk Luwatom.

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.
I square * T*»r, $30 00 | 1 square 2 weeks, $2 25

" S munlKi, 8 AO I "I week, 1 75
" 2 moaths, . 6 00 I "3 days,1 0#
" 1 mouth, 3 00 "1 insertion, . 0 5*

Sixteen line* make a squire.

(VKWYORK LIFE INSURANCE&TRUSTCOMPANY..Persons nay effect insurances with ihti Companyen their swn lives, or the lives of others, ami either for the
whole dvrmtien of life, or for a limited period. The payments «f
|iiamiiiin may be either mule annually, or in a gross sum:

Premiums on one Aiutdrtd dollar » for one year.
Art. I year. Art. 1 year Aft. 1 year Aft. 1 year.
14 0 72 26 1 07 3* 1 48 50 196
13 t IT 27' 1 12 39 1 57 51 1 97
16 0 84 28 1 20 40 1 69 52 2 02
ROW 29 128 41 178 53 2 10
1« 0 89 30 1 31 42 1 85 54 2 18
19 0 90 31 1 32 43 J 89 55 2 32
30 0 91 32 133 44 1 90 56 2 47
21 0 32 33 1 34 45 1 91 57 2 70
32 0 94 34 1 35 46 1 92 58 3 14
23 0 97 35 1 36 47 1 93 59 3 67
34 0 99 96 1 39 48 1 94 00 4 35
36 1 00 37 I 43 49 1 95
Momt will be received in deposit by the Coiapaay, and held in

trust, upon which interest will be allowed as follows:
Vpus any sum over $100, irtedcemable for 1 year, 4J per ct

* "h 100, " for 5 months, 4 per ct
"k " 100, " f6r2 months, 3 pare!

TRUSTEES.
Wo. Bard, Satnl. Thompson, H. C. De Rham,.
Thomas W. Lasdlow, Isaac Bnmaon, Jonathan Goodhue,
Wm. B. Lawrence, Peter Rennen, James Mr Bride,
Jarxb Lor)I lard, Stephen Warren, John Ralhtwne, Ji.
Ms Dwer, James Kwt, P. G. Stuyvesant,
Peter Harmonv, Nathaniel Prime, Thos. J. Oakley,
8. Van Remaellaer, N. Devereux, Steph'n. Whitney,
John G. Costar, , Benj. Knower, John J. Astor,
«nm» owicih, vuiis1i v. i ii j'la'hb, utuj. u
Jag. Majou, Ccruelius W. Lawrence.

WM BARD, President.
R. A. N1GOLL Secretary.
f. U. JOHNSTON. Physician lo the Company sep 9-ly

nRKEXWICH COAL 1ARDS.-023 HudsonorVTnerofLeroy, and 413 Hudson corner of Aura street, WHITALLb LAWTON rapmfull; inform their friends and the coo**.of Anthracite Coal that they are daily receiving cargoes ol
wmrf aapervtr quality Schuylkill Coal, warranted to be eoaal to any
Coalanld ia (his market (under any aaiiiejlhey would call atteiitiiu
particularly to the gpunn and Gate Veins. From their airange

Mlitlliayear they feel satisfied they will be able to give satiafactieato eoasuipers bott as' o quality and price.
Order* strictly allead«< to. »

Orders received by A- De Camp it Co. 34 Wall street; or to A
Ten Enk, 102 Washington street; J. O. Roorback, 195 Bowery; or
(eithera(lliafar yank. JAMKs D. W. WH1THALL,
am31 UN' W. LAWTON.

nE8BRri'N6 ATTENTION..Tilt TEETH:JLFTTlETEETH'..From Dr. S. O. Paysiek, Surgeon Dentist
I Philadelphia
Mcaars. Burnet k Co^.I am not in the habit of making out certificates*f recommendation For aay kind of medicine whatever, but

as yoa hadthegiadiana la present ase with a box ot Dr. Slillman's
Magnet* Odoutica, it would ill become me to withold my unbiassed
opinion ofsuch aa lavaluahie preparation for the Teeth. Its medicinalpropel Ifes, from my expei ieacc, are admirably adapted to the
alleviation of that excruciating pain, the tooth acne; and I believe
It to ha a health preservative for the teeth and gums, and it cannot
ia too Ug ly racommeoded to every family who desire cleanliness
of the mouth, as well as lo fortify the teeth and ruins, which is the
aaaat aCacteal step towards preserving the teeth ia a sound s.ale,
and prevcaliag that dreadful scourge.the toothache.
Toe above article Is fur s lie at Patrick Dickie's, 413 Broadway,

amrstUfissnliHsel; J. Byrne's, 68 Bowery, corner of Walker
street; and at P. Ronset k Co.'s, 510 Greenwich street, two doors
below Spring- Prior $1. jan4-tf

1?UMIGATING|PASTIL.L.ES AND ODORIFE
r ROUS POWDER, for perfuming aud fumi^altug rooms..
For (kit rooms especially, these articles are pre-eminently service*
- Slat ttoiMMg aa agraoaWa fragrance and at the same time destroy
ing caoapteiely any unpleasant smell.
AW,#ahraker's calibrated Pomal urn, for the rapid grawth ofthe

hair* Compound Aromatic Kreoaole Tooth wash, prepared from Ihe
ganulns Rekbeubjck's Kreoaote, for cleansing ana preserving teeth;Compound Kreoaote Tooth Ache Drops, for the inatantaneous re
liefaf the t»ili ache; Compo<ind Syrup of Horehoninl aud Bnneaet
for the cure of aolds, coughs, kc.; CnnpHund concentrated Syrup
ot Ssrwparillas, together witti Almond Gum, CapHUirr, and a

large and choice aaiortasent of other Syrups Swaim's Panacea,
Lee's Pills, Moffalt*. Vegetable Life Fills, and a Urge vaiiety of
Other patrrit medicines, .11 waranled genuine.
The above ankles to ba had. wholesale or retail at

FORTEVBACHk MILNE'S.
jan l-laa" 14 Hud »n. comer Reed street.

STAMMERING CURED.-Thesubscriber baa locateled himself ui this cit> for the purpo-e of curing Stammei ing
and all other impediments af speech. And has takaa rooms ia Nu.
t Cadrllaudi street, Western Hotel, where he will ytead la all who
may call on him, that may need his services. Having been himself
afflicted from thiidho «d with a distressing impediment of speech,Im availed hinmdf of the moales of curt taught hy the celebrated
Mrs. Leigh of New York, and Dr. ChaptBM of Philadelphia withouttttccosi. BJt alter a long and patient i-ivestiration of the nalore
aad c mil of hia affliction, he his succeeded ia inventing a system
(MMy new, by which he has cured hims- If and ail others who have
maile appliciton to him. This system has in several instance*
proved successful in cases which had resisted the most sbllful treatmentfrom others, and it ha ia no case failed to rflect a complete cure.
Being asvaicofthe fact that persons have been in this city who profeasedthe ait ol coring stammering, and who e system was inadequate
to efleel car*.yet, having spent a>>oiit a year in the instruction of
others since e < cling a cure upon himself, he feels a perfect asmnnce
ia coming before the public of this city, brinfii g ample testimony
to Convince the aaost scented af the superiority of bis system over
aU othcn, and Ike compete uiccn* that haa in all cam attended iu
application. He haa Mudaled with him Mr. J. Sinclair, r*cc»(lt
aae of hia puplla, m an aaaiatant. By this arrangement, ladiea win
ta taught ia a aaparjte elaaa.
Tenai from 25 to JO dotlan, according to the nature of the caae

and the aHuation of th« applicant. A core ia all caaci will ha
guaranteed or the Money will he refunded.
VW fartfcrr pai ticulara inquire of the auhacriher at Ilia rooma, or

bf latter poat paid.
jailIMh HENRY WILLS.

f-'ENUlXKHYGE1*.* VEGETABLE CMVIHBwL MKDICINE, manafactnred in tiiaa country ny
GEORGE SILVESTER,(frum Engtand.) who aloae ia poaiesa- .

ad of the original recipe. Sold in ohlonr-anujrc tin mmet. neatly
annlupcd. with illrectiura enclosed. at $1,50 and $0,75, being but
half the prire ofthe imported article.

TESTIMONY OF CURE.
New Turk. Wuf^inhpr 22 Ifti^

r Dear 8tr.Having desire to discharge my obligations to fan, a
ell » I* promote food to suricring humanity, I herewith tend you

for pablication an ntfinrdimrj caw of chit efceted by varan or
yoor Hipia! Vegetable Ualversal Medicine, ia the prison ai my
oa, Ralph,aged about thirteen yean; in which I thai) endeavor to
be aa hrief as f.ossihle. that you mar he enahltd to make it amre extaMTely known. Whilst in Edii.burgti, my native rlace, mare
tbaa taw yean ago, be received a stroke oa the elbow with a rule, sa
severe at to create in the joint what wm termed by physician* an
Inflammation of the bone, from which he h*» tufcrM erere pain
mail wMliw a short time past. lie has bee n treated ky some of the
moat eminent physicians in Scmlint, which tended bat little to
ameliorate bit mfcrinp; consequently I despaired of hii ever

Sin having the fbnaer advanHre in the use of Ins afflicted arm.

ppily I was al Irnjth induced to make trial of the medicine in
question; from which in a few days use he experienced considerable
relief,afterwards his conMaint assumed a wore aggravated form, in
the breaking out, 1 suppose, of putrid or acrid humors around the
affected part; hut receiving this as a symptom of the ^ond effects of
(he medicine, rear directions were followed, by considerably augmentingthe d<ae, until he took as many as ten pills a day, from
which lie gained great relief, and he is now, after about three months
use, restored to he alth. I can also bear te»timony to the goad effects
of yaur medicine in case of fever anil true and other common complaints; so would rremmend th ><e afllicled with yiiy disotdei to
test Its virtues. Respectfully Subscribed, he vuurohlired.

WILLIAM BELL,
Arch'tect ami Draughtsman, corner of Houston and Bsiex-st.

Mr. George Sylvester.
Certificates of other extraordinary cases in which this invaluable

medicine has brf-n enmity efficacious, msv be seen at the s'ore of
D. BUYSON, Confectioner, Agent, 148 Fulton street, near Bp'idway.dec 3-tf

HE H

r>c saiu 01 mercury.
Mankind, oh, consider this subject. I chirp ye, Iok not one

drop ofyour blood, for the practice of Weeding is opposed to com-
man seme, and all experience proves it is matt ruinout to the am-
ttitHlion! as all diseases are caused by foul and acrimonious matter
entering the circulation and contaminating the bljod, the purifying
not the abstracting the vital fluid, should br considered in the cure of
diseases; and those who are attentive to this, Invariably attain'to a
healthy old age. We should remember that according to the purity
ufour blood, so is our health. Had the Creator intended mankind
to hare parted with blood, rely on it, a place would hare been made
for its discharge, when too much had accumulated.
The necessity for bleeding is entirely superseded by
BRANDRETH8 UNIVERSALVEGETABLEPILLS*

they do the same thing with thu tremendous dijfcrewx, that
the impurities of the blood are taken away by thein through the
stomach and boweb, without any of its balsamic particles. Is the
pulse too high fa dose uf these pills will bing it down. Is it too
low .'the tame means will increase it to a proper standard. It it
tremulous, showing nervous excitement f the pills by soothing the
system will-dlay it. Let not any one say the* various properties
are impossible to he possessed by any one medicine. Let such
doubter call on Dr. B. and he wilfseon convince him ofthe truth of
all tne above assertions. One box of the pills hewerer, will do more
to mike him a convert thaii any thing that could be said on the subject.Price 25 cents per box.
Thowmdiof the most respectable citizens of New York will be

referred to with pleasure by Dr. B. who have for many years been
in the habit ofbeingbled,often as many a* 4 or 5 times in :iyear, and
whose constitutions in consequence, wert becoming weaker and
weaker; have, since they have made use of these pills, never lost a

drop oftheir precious blood. When any of their old symptoms ap-
peared, instead of running to the doctor and haring a vein opened,they have swallowed 6 er 8 pills, which soon removed the vitiated
humors, that were impeding the blood in its circulation. These
sensible people, simply by the use of these invaluable pills, are increasingeveryday the powers hothaf body and mind, which by the
practice of bleeding, were both becoming dreadfully impaired.
NOTICE..DR. BRANBRETITS Office for the sale of the

ahove Pills, wholesale and retail, 187 Hudson street,opposite Broome
street, where he m*y be consulted gratis,by those taking his Pills,on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays. jan 7-eo2m»

I^OCTOR BOYDi a Member of the Royal College of
U Surgeons in Ireland, ami latelj a practitioner in the city of
London, offers his services to the afflicted tin the treatment of a certaindisease. His long experience and close attention to this class
mfMmnlainli. kk nltaiint. iab. ind Mnmlilinm nutd# nf fiwjItnMif

Ills eilraonliiMiy mccrw durinr a lonf ami exte-oded practice,7a
«*wee all, hia legitimate medical qualifications are a few uf (he
grounds an nUdi be rests Ms diliw t» nUir n#i imii. |g tfti*
ipuf empiricism when ignorant pretenders ana impiwent quarkj
arc daily spreading their nets to lure the unwary to destruction, Dr
Boyd would with to raise a friendly and a warning voice to his fdjiwcnlnm, and teW them to beware of lock dangerous persons..
Tftouaaads who might hare been at thia day, " in the health and
palmy pride of manhood," if their casea had anly baen treated by
one diilv qualified, are now numbered amongst the incurable and
the dead. Apparent curea are ranr common and easily effected;
botto eradicate die latest poima, which will oiherwit* consign ita
victim to aa uutiaiel y grave, abioags to the legitimate province of
medicine ia the hands of a skilful and able piactiiioner. T..i. i)i,
Buyu it sue."., je j wiping to convince ntspalnias, by producing
>* their inspection hia regular diploma, aa a member of the Royn
College of Surge*"" in Ireland, and likewise testimonial! for capabilityaad skill, from- many wha are jaatly considered aa lights and
ornaments of their professton. His mode of treataKot ia safe, eflec

ualand expeditious, not requiring either the use o( mercury, or re
traiutin diet or exercise. Recent affection* he pledges himself to

remove radial!/ within a few days, aad caaea of loager standing
tad greater malignity will be treated with cordiality and skill In
iny case, the paiient may rest asssured, aflar having being dischargedfrom the bands ofDr. Boyd, that his heslibii established upooaa
sound and firm basis, and that his constitution ft renovated and unimpaired.Hia professional honor aad faith are pledged to thia, and
be flatten himself that lircbaraclriand atanding are sufficient warrantyfor ita fulfilmen
The stricleat honor and secrecy may in all cases be relied upon.

Honrs of attendance from 9 o'clock in the morning till 10 at night
Mp 21-ly OFFICE, 14 Dover sUone doer from Water.

r|OOTOR CORBITT MAY BE CONSULTED IN
the m ist confidential manner, at hi* office, 12 Dnane street,

between Chatham and William street, N«w York, where persons
afflicted with dalicata dlsea-ea, old ohnlinate ulcers, dyspepsia,
worms, di»ases of the bladder, nrethra, and kidneys, and all db
ease* arising from the abuae of mercury, or impuritr of the blood,
are invited to call. The baneful effects often arising from the abuse
of mercury, need no description; persons troubled with a certain
disease may apply to Dr. Corbitt with the assurance ofha< ine it ra

dically cured without a particle of mercury, or any other daiigemns
maillr i11 Uia rkaraat ira riftinMr iiul nn.nortCth^d frt iLs bsmum
»f Ike applicui. Dr. (X hat torn educated in Europe, under
teachers of acknowledged talent, and h:>* had considerable practice
in extensive hospitals and dispensaries. Instant relief riven to
thoae afflicted with the pile*, and a perfect cure ejectrd la three
d\js, without eenfinriBent from hudnew or the (Dghteit psin to the
patient A medicine BUT he had to prevent the occurrence of a
certain dim» The aioit hnnorm cresy observed. Attend «

aeedallvfro* M 1»P Mi»n7 ifj
HEXCIXE POLAXDRIA OIL.-A wre Ea*t

Indian cure for the RheamMHm..Thh Polaiidria CM! is the
essential oil extracted from the Polanitria tree, and i* an infallible
cure forth it ilinnnini disorder, the rheumstlstn, in all It* stage*.
f«r ale by P. Burnet i. Cn, 510 Greenwich street, two daon helowSprlne; Patrick Dicki*, 413 BrosHway, corner of Li«per.*rd
treet; J. Hjnne, 68 Bowery, corner of Walker reet; and Dr.
tSukm. corner of Grand street and the Bowery. Price $3. jaa 5-tf

CORCOUGHS* COLDS. ASTHMAS, Ac. Ac^
r Dr LO\ KMAVS Balm of Gilead Balm i» a medicine of
peat efficacy and healing properties It ha« hren established npwirdi of (iiU yean, and u reenmmsnded by the highest medical
character!, lor long standing Cough), Asthmas, Hoarseness, and
affections of the Langs, Spitting of Blood, night sweats, lie. lie..
It possesses all the att'Miiinmg concentrated sir ues of the tree ia
Its highest stale «f perfection, and should always be used when there
is any ch.ince of recovery from the obove distressing diseases. It*
reputation and invaluable propertitics are loo well knows te requireany farther comment, For sale by Patrick Dickie, 413
Broadway; J. Svme, 63 Bowerv, and by P. Burnet A Cc. 510
Oreensrich st. Price 50 cents per bottle. jan 26-1 f

QV»PE?T80RT BAWD AGES..A general assort
f ment of the abore articles for sale at Nn.2 Ann street j»n 28

der. Urinary Canal and Preetra e Glands, Pains in the Loins, and
all venereal case* of ung 'landing, m»v be speedily cured by the
u«e of only one bottle of Dr. Hone's Magnrnn Bomim, a preparationof sarsaparill and the choicest material*, which has st<>ed the
test of 48 year*' experience, and should be u«ed In all e**es by person*,m '!e or fennie, trm'-led wi h any o the above disease*, in all
their d ff-Ttini stage*. For sale hr A. Underbill, 36 Beekinsn, cornerof William; J. Colvill, jr. 438 Broadway,cor of Itroome : A E.
hv T. Austin. 4i C irmioe stieet. Price $2 per bottle, jan 2?-tf

POXSIJMPTIOV..Dr.L«vem3n'sBal:n..fGil«a<l. Balm
v> in all the different stages is tho best medicine extant, and
should always have a trial, as its cpo.lif inil properiies are truly

.great. For sale hy Patrick Dickie, 413 Broadway: J. I.vme, 6}
B<>wery; and by P. Burnet A Co. 510 Greenwich street. Pi ice 50

l cents per bottle. jan 26-tf

NEW-YORK, FRIDAY,
READER, the following ban adveilisemeut of

DR. BIIAVDRETH'St/idthis truth be impressed on f\xry mind. That all pain or
wcaJmru, art owing to morbid, stagnant, and corrupt humors ;
wkieh impede tit circulationof tfu blood..Briuidsetk.
BLEEDING ALWAYS IMPROPER.

" For the life of the flrsh it iu the blood.".Leviticus xvii. 11.

rrWILL BE OBVIOUS ON THE LEAST REFLECllon.thatfhe office of the stomach is In prepare the food for the
nourishment of the body, aud thai the lu-alth of every organ mutt
nec*»sarily depend on llie due perform <nce of iti fui:clion> ; foi if
the chyle or digestive fluid be not good, the body cannot he properly
nouri*h**d, the ervous tyitem will he affected, the secretions of the
fnme obstructed, and the whole mass of blood becomes impure..
Hence result the disorder! considered ( implicated, which are erroneouslytermed incurable, by men, who either do not, or will not
comprehend the hypothetic that all diseases whatever arise solely
front acri.i ouio«a huaiort ia the bluod.
When acute and inflammatory diseases art the consequences of

this state ofthe Wood, the faculty have recourse lo bleeding! a measure,murderous in iU effects! calculated lo sap the root of the constitutionyet it It still persisted in! though not a single r is* can be
produced wherein it ku beeo of service. But 10,000 might be producedwherein it has brmight en paralysis, and a train of nervous
disorders, dreadful even In imagination to those who have beheld
their fearful consequences.
How many thousands arc sent to an untimely grave! How many

families deprived of their aalable children! How many husbands
of their lovely wives! How many wives of their dear husbands!
have fallen victims lo this murderous practice! and the same nay

fe

ERAL
JANUARY 29, 1836.

POUGH8, COUGHS^-CORBYN'S COUUH Lu«-«V/gen, prepared &y Cortyn fc Co., 300 Holhntn, London..
These I/iin tm arc universally alowed, by physicians uf the
h.gbe.t standing, to be one of the best preparation* "fur 'he cure of
Coughs Coids. Asthmas, lie. crrr offered to the public; many thousandpersons hire experienced their hanpy and salutary eflert",
many of wIlmii h ive been by asthmatic and cousumpliv; complaint,
reduced toihc brink ufthe grave. They promote a free ainf'ea-y
expectoration, and remove any tendency to iurtamalion or s»rehc«of the lung*, »hurtne»s or difficulty of breathing, and the generaloppression which interrupts respiration, fcc. fcc. Price50 cent*
per bo*. A 'ingle box will be found sufli ieut to remove the noil
obstiuate c .ses. For sale by G. COL'S V, chemist, fcc. 351 Pearl.
r«mer of Frankfort st., Franklin Square, the only agent for the

eity. jan 27-1m*

PVAVS' VEGETABLO fllaLhunuCALa1-i MEL AND PHYKICIANS..How many persons who have
been afflicted with various diseases, as Consumption, Asthma, and
almost every other disease, being under the care of their Family
Physician, who stimulated them wen to salivation with calomel
and other draatic drugs, to the destrustion of their delicate frames,
and at the same lime endeavoi ing lo p«reuii<!< thein tbal there is
no other method ofcure! This the proprietors of the abgve medicinefearlessly deny, and as boldly declare, that Kv iris' Camomile
Pills, and his Family Vegetable Aperient Pills, will produce more
good in one werk thin Calomel or the common injurious melnod of
treatment will produce in oue year: beside*, no injury can possibly
be derived from Evans'Vegetable Pills, and this cannot he said of
Calomel and other poisonous drugs. Evans' Camomile Pills are
extracted from the Camomile dowers, Iry a process known only to
the proprietors, an I are highly recommended to all nervous and'delicalepersons, especially ladies, who cannot hear much stimulating
uicuicine. a.vaiis r auiiiy veECiaoie Aperient 11114 are compoundedof the rhnicest vegetables whichhaveever been discovered,
ltd an for all Billow and other diseases arising from impure blood;

the Camomile Pills being a spec'fic for the Ikerves, anil the FamilyVegetable Aperient Pills for all the disease* of the blood.
No danht four Family Phvfician advises you not t» use what

ihejr term quack medicines (they mean thoseme<licines they trill
not get paid lot.) although Erans' Pills do not umtiin a particle of
quickiilvei. [The origin of the word Quack is from the word
Quacksolber, the original word for Quicksilver; those who first
used this poisonous mineral were termed quack*; now if thf y were
j wily ao called, does length of time or any other circumstance prerentthe just application of the same enn to those who now use il i
And if so, many ofthe honorable profession of M. O.'s cannot escape
the condemnation.] When mercury is given to you, it debilitates,ami accelerates your death; Iben may I advise you, that if you are
friends to your owu constitutions, aud to your own health, rejecttheir Blue rills and Calomel Powders; and if you are ill, try the
above medicines ac ording to directions given with 'hem, and they
are warranted to do you good, and never to do you hatm.Evans'
theory beingdaily proved By the great good his medicines are performing.from tha innumerable totimmwes in their favor.
Evans' Camomile and Aperient Pills aie sold at wholesale and

retail, at Dr. Brans'office, 85 Division sU New York. ian 13-lm
DROVEALIi THINKS.-DOCTOR ^TILLMAN'S
I Magn tic OdvHilica is an infallible cure for the Toothache, and
restoring the teeth and gums to health and beauty, and arresting the
progress of decayed teeth, and purifying and sweetening the breath.
Dr. Stilfanan's Magnetic Odontica has now the sole preference, and
is patronised by the medical faculty ofthe highest reputation and
sent, is rightly bestowed where truth and justice demand it, and
every person of an intelligent and thinking mind should use it.
The ingredients ofwliich Dr. Stilloun's Magnetic Odoulica is composedare perfectly naruilesi, and it is a health prese rver of the
teeth, gums, and mouth, and every lover »f good teeth who value
their teeth and wish 10 save them, should not be without it. For
tale by P. Burnet IlCo., 510 Greenwich street, two doors below
Spring; Patrick Dickie, 418 Broadway; and by J. Syne, GS Bowery,corner of Walkar street. Price $1. jau4-tf
DEAD TUis:-A8SI8Xl>ATUKI; ::-U man,IV says Addison, would be content to fellow Nature, aad assist
her in her operations, what mighty efforts might we expect! Every
thing would dispose itself into order, as it were, of course; and the
whole work is half dot,e as soon as undertaken. Purge out the oM
leaven that ya may he a new lamp, is the language of Scripture;
this however, is denied by many, as having reference to the body,
though it is known the harse by instinct eat* thorns, thistles, he. foi
the purpose of purgation, and the cow by this law of physiology, to

k~.iii. .Z.~k_ ,h. s.u. r.- ik. .i _i.. .1..

hushandmaa kai gathered off hU potatoes, that >W may he pureedaad bbsrima a M> lump, or according to Ike original, i healthy aainalId like Banner the doe and eat, and md; other ahimal-,
meander through the fields, when costive, that they may make a selectionof those gras*es calculated to open their bowrit, and purifytheir fluids. Do we not »eo the feathered tribe, became detcsent of
(Mtric juice, swallow and carry coniiuually stone* in <heirsloatarh<,
to promote digestion, and produce healthy chyle, to purify their
blood, and open their panares; and hence these an nuls of the
brutal race, from dim ASSISTING NATURE, completely se
cure theaaselres against epidemic contagions, although they are un
der the same laws which govern the human animal economy. This
principle ofpurgation, or assisting nature, is not Dr. Biandreth'< os

any other man's, hot it is a principle of Nature. Are not the tider
the dalle purgative of the Ocean? storms and hurricanes the negativesor pur iHen ofthe air!ffor any laagtb oftime this principlebecome*inactive, du nut both rater aad air become slagnaal'
and if the circulation of oer blood ecomes languid, de not humosi
accumulate in the body, whirlsw M la be parsed by the bowels,
and which, if not removed. soun el ake up the veins the arteries and
the passages of life! Mankind, fim fact* like these, raw* see the
all-important necessity of attendii g to the state of the stomach and
bowels nd the imposQinre ,f a medicine which removes all'no*ionsarcutmilalionsfrom them, without weakenhig the system.
and Midi b BRANDRFTITS VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL
PILLS, which in England have stood the test of 83 yean trial, am)
have performed cures for thousands of hopeless and helpless persons,after the usual scientific medical skill of physician* had consoledthem, they could du no more. Their properties a* an anliIMilieus and aperient medicine are unrivalled; all who ue (hem
invariably recommend them; Iheii viitue* surpass all eulogy, and
mast be u>ed to be appreciated. The weak and delicate will be
strengthened by Iheir use, not by bracing, but by removing the cause
of weakness, the gross coi nipt humors from the body. One 25 cent
bos will establish their chaiacter and^prove (here is truth even in an
advertisement. They require no care ofauy kiud; ocrupa: iuns annotat all impeded by their use. Plain dirrctioiu accompany each
boi, so that every one is his own competent phvsician.

Editorial notice of the Sun. 10th rfOctvber.
BRAXDRETH'S PILLS..There are few who do not know,

(hat the essence of food is converted into blood, which, so forme J,
assimilates itself to the Tarious ramifications of the human framr.
We take it, therefore, as a clear axiom, that that medicine sstiidi
make* the Mood pare, without weakeuinr the system, must be mod
excellent; and as we kuow Brandreth's Pills tu be such a medicine,
we racommeud them with confidence to oar fiiends. Many and
high are (heir testimonial'.
7S00 testimonials have been received, from individuals of the highcatrespectability. Call at Dr. B.'s store, aad read the original (alien,ail proving the extraordinary power of Brandreth's Pills la

removing diseases of the most opposite character from the constitution.They in fact prove, by the cures they make, that there is no
necessity fur any other medicine.
New lurit..Mr. Lance, 250 Eighteenth st, A. S. Wightraan,

watch and fancy store, 15 Pulton St.; N. C. Nafis, bookseller, Itc. 91
Catharine»L; B. S. Taylor, groeer, kr.,7BVe*T «t.; E. H. Tripp,
stationer, itc., 1ST Division st.; W. I D. D. Wright, hardwaremen,
M Houston *t-, corner of Lewis si.; Mr- Goward, Universal Book
store, comer of Chatham and Pearl sts; Mr. N«yr, 172 Broome sL;
Newman fc Abbot, 250 Green* ich «t; W. It S. Albro, 2XBowery ;
Brewer It Co., G9 Canal st*; Peler Cunningham, corner of Allen
and Stanton sts.; Levi Masks, 255 Front sL, corner of Dover.
Jersey City..Mr. Shipman, Lottery office, corner of Perry
Willluntburgh James Lulhtr, ropemiker. North Third sU,

near Second street.
_finivi Hprriman.
Wtwliaiglu. Willi»Di Leslie, printer.
Newwk..John Rrnrr, coner of Broad and Market slreet.
Patterson..Mr. Pott, Pasciic Hold.
Brooklyn..O. B. B >oth, watch maker, 73 Fulton ft.
Harlaena..Mm 8. Kenyon, Puat Office.
New Rochelle..A Coutaut, Cabinet maker, kx.
DH. BRANDRETIl'S OFFICE for the sale of the shore

Pills, wholesale anil retail, 1ST Hudson street, opposite Broome sL,
where he may he consulted gratis by thosetaking hit Pills, on Mon
days, Wednesdays .-nd Saturday*. dec 23-Sm*

PATENT SCOTCH ITCH OINTMENT.IFor pleaantness, expedition, ease, and certainty, it u infitiiteofsuperior to any other medicine, for the cure of the ITCH; it is
t* certain in in operation, that it ha« never filled in any one instance
whatever, of e^rctoally curing that disarreeable disorder, in one

night by one application only, though applied to many thousands in
the United Stale*. It does not contain ttie least particle ofMercmy,
hut may be applied with the creates! <afety to the moat delicate lariy
dming pregnancy ; 01 the tenderer infants. One hoi it a core fori
grown pers-m. and divided, rures two children. For tale byI m« NATHAN.B. GRAHAM

PERSIA* SWEET BAGS..An invoice of Fdes
1 manufacture, so celebrated for scenting Trunks, Drawers, Icc.,
rendering them tecure from moth*, lie. Foraale,hvlhegrats, dozen,
or single ooe, by RUSHTON it ASPlNWALL.

| dec 16 6 William street, and 110 Broadway.
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EXWJSIRE OF MONSIEUR CHABERT.
[Fp>ui the Luniloii Times.]

On Wednesday, the 3d instant, Mr. Wakley applied
to Mr. Halls, one of the magistrates of Bow street, with
a view to ascertain the degree of responsibility which
would attach to him it' he were to administer a fatal does
of prussic acid to M. Chahen. Mr. Wakley explained
to Mr. Halla the nature of M. CLabert's pretensions,
and, in order to place the question, at least with regard
to prussic acid, beyond dispute, and to afford the publictlie most positive proof that M. Cbabert's offer to
swallow prussic acid was not au idle boast, lie stated
that it was his intention to attend en the following day
at M. Chabert's exhibition, and personally administer
to him a portion of prussic acid of very great strength;
but being satisfied of the fatal qualities of the acid, and
that a single drop of the dose he (Mr. Wakley,} should
take with bioi, would produce instantaneous death, be
felt a difficulty, as regarded himself, should the result
of the trial prove unfortunate; and Ite wished to know
of the magistrate whether, under these circumstances,
in the eye of the law, he should be considered accessory
to the death of M. Chabert, and made liable to the consequences.asituation in which he was by no means .

solicitous to appear.
*

Mr. Halls said, that he thought Mr. YVakley would
stand in the same situation as an apothecary who
should vend a deleterious drug, the word "poison" beingwritten on the label.
Mr. Wakley said, that he not only proposed to furnishthe prussic acid, but, to prevent the possibility of

deception, he intended to administer it himself to M.
Chabert.

Mr. Halls observed, that he would by all means adviseMr. Wakley to do no such thing; us, if he felt certainthat the poison would prove fatal, lie would certainlyincur the risk which he was desirous of preventing.Mr. Wakley said that he felt the situation to be an
awkward one. He by no means wished to put himself
forward iu the matter. He had indeed, for a consider-

tu>te tunc, BUBimneu ironi any interference with tbe leaU
of M. Cbabert; but having, in his capacity as editor,
received a vast number of communications from medicalmen oo the subject, and being continually urged to
put tbe assertieos of Cbabert, with respect to prussic
acid, to tbe test, he now felt desirous to do so, that the
claims of that individual to the possession ofa secret
sntidole, might be fairly ascertained ; or, if his feats
should prove to be founded in juggle or aleigbt of bud,
that public exposure should follow.

Mr. Halls remarked, it would be desirable that the
matter should be placed, if possible, beyond doubt. It
was certainly most extraordinary, if M. Chabert possessedtbe power of resisting the elfecU of a poison so
deadly in ile nature, and instantaneous in its effects, as

prusaic acid. He (Mr. Halls) had, however, heard medicalgentlemen declare, who were present at the Fire
King's exhibitions, that be actaally swallowed prosaic
acid.

Mr. Wakley said, that if he swallowed tbe smallest
portion of the pruavic acid which he. proposed to ofier
him to-morrow at his benefit, and if be survived the
dose, his (Mr. Wakley's) incredulity would be completelydissipated.

' Mr. Halls said, that the other feats of M. Cbabert
rank into comparative insignificance when compared
with the fact of his Bwallowiag prussic acid. Mr.
Wakley knew, as well at; any man, that it was no great
feat to take a spoonful of boiling oil, or to stud the
effects of a heated oven.

Mr. Wakley remarked, that such feats were common
to all jugglers. It was quite different, however, with
respect to water healed to tbe boiling point; and M.
Chabert had not, as he (Mr. Wakley) proposed, said
whether or not be waa willing to try the latter lest..
Mr. Wakley, after again repeating his total disbelief of
the power to resist deadly poisons, aud more especially
prussic acid, which M. Chabert claimed, obaenred, that
the whole medical profession was deeply interacted in
tbe question, ami it was felt as a stigma on its members,
that the means of counteracting the effect* of socb
dreadfully destructive drugs as prussic acid, arsenic,
&c., should be limited to one individual, if it were indeedtrue that M. Cbabert possessed ibe secret ofwhich
he boasted. He (Mr. Wakley) was determined, if poe-

siDle, to put the matter bevood doubt; but, at the mim
time, lie would act upon Mr. Hall's recommendation,
and bold himself clear from tbe consequences which
might follow, if be were to administer the poison to the
Fire King.
Mr. Halls said, he wished Mr. Wakley to understand

that be must act entirely upon his own responsibility.
Mr. Wakley observed, he shoald not readily .administerthe prusaic acid to M. Chabert to-morrow. If,

however, he should invite him to do so, he supposed ha
»bould .he justified in meeting bis wishes, aa it would
then be bis own act.
Mr. Minehull observed, that ns a magistrate be waa

bound to cantion Mr. Wakley how, bv any act of his,
he endangered tbe life of a fellow creature. *

Mr. Waklev, having thanked tbe magistrates, retired,
expressing his determination to be present at M. Cha
bert's benefit, for the purpose ofputting his pretensions
to tbe teat.

The above report, together with others of a similar
description, which appeared in the morning papers, had
the effect of drawing an immense assemblage of gentle*
men to M. Chabert's exhibition room. The following
account of the proceedings is taken from the Morning
Pott of Saturday:.

" An immense crowd, as we have already atated, consistingprincipally of medical and scientific men, assembledin the Argyle Rooms, 011 Thursday afteroooa,
in consequence of Mr. Waklev's resolution strictly to
exact the performance of M. Chabert's promise to swallowprussic acid. M. Chabert hud advertised his bene-

oi tor uiai uay, ou wnicii occa.ion lie was to repeat all
bin extraordinary experiments. After some delay, he
made his appearance, closely followed by Mr. WakJey,and, aware of the intense cariosity which had brougnt
so large a concourse together, immediately commenced
an address to the company:.Gontlemen,.I no well oodeistan de Anglis, and
derefore after I shall speak, my friend shall traduce
(interpret) me to yeu. 1 am ready to perform all rat I
promise. (Cheer*.) I shall administer de prussic acid
to two dogs, one of which shall die before be take it.
(laughter,) and de oder shall have my antidate and
lire. I have not-a-said dat I will take de prussic acid
myself to-day, but de two dogs I speak of." fHere M.
Chabert was interrupted bv loud exclamations of astonishment,that he should thus attempt to recede from
his promise. His wcrds appeared to act as a charm,
and instantly to open the eves of the persons present to
depeption which had been hitherto practised upon the
public.] The clamor was increasiu?, when
Mr. VV'ilsh presented himself, and having obtained


